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KWCTU Fieldwork Report on February 19, 2022 

 

1. Missionary Rev. Jung Ha Won and Missionary Mrs. Jung Ah Sohn in Mumbai, India 

 

Two youths in the temperance jackets (the photo in the left) visited Mumbai from Korea. One 

Methodist Church sent them for a missionary training. They were willing to distribute the Gospel 

tract, temperance pamphlet, mask, and two gums, which they put together in a ziplock, called a 

temperance package, everytime, over 500 to 1,000 pieces on the streets of Mumbai (three photos 

in the middle).  Missionary Jung Ha Won (his photo in the right), stood to explain how to use 

Gospel tract he would share with those missionaries present, out of the support of his home church 

on Jan. 10, 2022, at KWCTU Hall. Missionary Jung Ha Won distributed temperance packages so 

faithfully even in the midst of the pandemic. I praise the Lord. He gets good support from his home 

church. Hence, he not only distributes them in Mumbai, but all over India, and overseas such as he 

does with KWCTU Oversea branches and newly planted national WCTU.  

 

     

 

2. Missionary Dr. Jin Soo Hwang and Mrs. Meehee Lee, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia 

Missionary Jinsoo Hwang, Dean of Huree University in Ulaanbaatar, and Doctor in Chemical 

Engineering, and his wife Missionary Meehee Lee visited KWCTU on January 10, 2022. That day, 

they all received much blessing from the Spirit of the Lord. After his return to Ulaantataar, he shared 

Gospel tracts and MWCTU temperance pamphlets with the Cornerstone Church outside Ulaanbaatar, 

in the Gazort District of 7,000 residents. The church displayed the Gospel tract and the Temperance 

pamphlets (two photos on the left). Missionary Jinsoo Hwang also visited Rev. Enkbaair of the First 

Church in Suchbatro in the central district of Ulaanbataar. The pastor as the president of Church 

Associations with 40 churches affliliation, Missionary Hwang expects him to promote the temperance 

work (two photos in the middle). Among the four youths, holding the temperance pamphlets and 

the temperance posters, the three in left are MWCTU scholarship students, willing to serve in the 

temperance work in the translation of the temperance educational materials (phot right). 
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3. Missionary Sangro Lee and his wife Missionary Jung Hee Koh in Kyoto, Japan 

 

Missionary Sung Ro Lee and members of his Friday Bible Study group holds Gospel tract. He 

displayed the Gospel tracts in the shelf at his church as well. His wife Missionary Jung Hee Koh 

visited KWCTU Hall with other missionaries from India and Mongolia, as introduced above (photo 

in the middle in the white coat). She reported about her outreaches among the Chosun-In in Japan, 

hardly reached by the Korean missionaries, due to their close connection with the North Korea. 

 

    

 

These three groups of missionaries visited KWCTU Hall on Jan. 10, 2022, and they each showed 

their eager commitment to the temperance work in their return to the mission fields. It was exciting 

to see them so actively gathering, reaching out, and sharing about the urgent need in the mission 

fields for the temperance work. On Jan. 10, 2022, a new KWCTU coworker, Mrs. Soon Hee Cho 

served as coordinator and photographer with true humility and gentleness. 

 

4. Cambodia WCTU 

 

Ewha Serung School which runs from Kindergarten to High School with Christian education, wanted 

to include the temperance education in their curriculum.  They asked a new temperance 

educational material, fitting to the needs in Cambodia. Mrs. Mihae Lee, a trustee of KWCTU, and a 
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counsel of Cambodia WCTU, who from the beginning of CWCTU, was willing to get involved in the 

temperance work, as Ambassador’s wife then in Cambodia.  She now serves as the editor of the 

temperance educational material for Ewha Seung School and now is ready to publish. Ewha Seurng 

School is willing to share with the students, when 1,000 books of CWCTU is published by March, 

2022. You see the cover page sample in the phot left below. The photo right shows the principal 

Missionary Yousun Kim, sharing the harms of alcohol, nicotine, and other addictive drugs for the 

students to abstain from them, as they graduate high school and go to college or to work. 

 

   

 

The principal of Ewha Serung School, Missionary Yousun Kim gave a special lecture on the 

temperance education with the graduating class on her return after her visit to Young Joo Kim’s 

Solo Art Exhibition when KWCTU campaigned to prevent FAS. Professor Emeritus Dr. Kil Ja Jun is 

the president of Vesa, a foundation which supports Ewha Serung School, made MOU with KWCTU 

for the common efforts to spread the temperance work in Ewha Seung School in Cambodia.  

 

5. Sarah Oh at Harvard Graduate School of Public Health and Hannah Oh at MIT, U.S.A. 

6.  

Dr. Sarah Oh is researching on the FASD problems in Asia at Harvard, aiming to find out how to 

deal with the urgent need to inform and prevent FASD effectively among the Asian public. She 

wrote good articles on similar topics already in her study at Yonsei University in Korea. She always 

appreciates her role as the Director of Education Department in the WWCTU, which has prepared 

her to pursue this pertinent and global health issue as major subject of her research in the post-

doc program at Harvard. Hannah Oh is working hard at MIT and doing very well, receiving prize at 

the competition for innovative enterprise. Her aim in the enterprise is how to help the handicapped 

people in their wheelchair dependency with better wheel chair fabric which has ability of air 

circulation, lest they get bedsore. She appreciates her 3year work at MCM International, where she 
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had opportunities to work with various fabrics for a best quality handbag worldwide. 

  

 

They promote the temperance work among other Christians, not only by their good academic works 

and sharing the KWCTU calenders, but also by their drug-free life-style, as exemplar graduate 

students, abstaining from drinking alcohol and smoking. May our Lord bless their researches and 

all their efforts graciously so that they may help the next generation in global academic communities 

of Harvard and MIT to seek first His Kingdom and His Righteousness, leading life of holiness for 

the glory of God (Matt. 6:33). 

Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His Rghteousness 

and all these things shall be added unto you. Hallelu~~Halleluja! 


